MASTERBOX TD500
MCB-D500D-KANN-S00

CHOOSE YOUR STYLE

The MasterBox TD500 makes you stand out from the rest
with a Three Dimensional diamond-cut design extending
from the front bezel to side panel. This unique edge-toedge side panel will create special lighting effects from
different viewing angles. The included RGB controller
connects three pre-installed RGB LED fans and an RGB
power button to compliment the design.
The full black coated interior is the perfect canvas for your
build. The PSU cover and space behind the mainboard tray
provides enough room for cable management to keep your
build nice and clean.
Support for a total of six 120mm fans and support for front,
top and rear radiator placement, ensure you don’t have to
compromise on performance. Graphics card support up to
410mm allow you to equip yourself with the latest graphics
cards for your cutting-edge system build!

FEATURES
Diamond Cut Design: Stand out from the rest with a
Three Dimensional diamond cut design extending from
the front bezel to side panel.
RGB Lighting Effect: The included RGB controller
connects three pre-installed RGB LED fans and an RGB
power button to create an amazing lighting effect.

SPECIFICATIONS & PACKING INFORMATION
Product Number

MCB-D500D-KANN-S00

Product Name

MasterBox TD500

Available Color

Black

Materials

Steel, Plastic

Dimensions (LxWxH)

493 x 217 x 468mm
ATX ( up to 272mm width),
Micro-ATX, Mini-ITX
7

Motherboard Support
Expansion Slots

Edge to Edge Acrylic Side Panel: Show off your build
through the unique shaped edge to edge acrylic side
panel and enjoy the special lighting effect from different
viewing angles.
Covers For Clean Build: An additional cable cover takes
cable management to the next level. Assemble clean
builds like a pro!
Cooling Performance: Support for a total of six 120mm
fans and support for front, top and rear radiator
placement, ensure you don’t have to compromise on
performance.
Graphics Card Support: Equip yourself with the latest
graphics card up to a length of 410mm for your cuttingedge system build.
Cable Management
The 19mm width space behind the mainboard tray gives
you plenty of cable management options to keep your
build nice and clean.

Drive Bays

5.25"

N/A

3.5" HDD

2 (Max. 2)

2.5” SSD

4(Max. 6)

I/O Port
Pre-installed
Fan(s)
Fan Support

Radiator Support

Clearances
Cable Routing

USB 3.0 x 2, Audio In / Out
Front

120mm RGB Fan x 3

Rear

120mm black fan x 1

Front

120mm x 3 / 140mm x 2

Top

120/140mm x 2

Rear

120mm x 1

Front

120/140/240/280/360mm

Rear

120mm

Top
CPU Cooler
PSU
GPU
Behind
MB Tray

120/240mm
165mm/6.49"
180mm/7.08”
410mm/16.10”
19mm/ 0.74”

Dust Filters

Front, Top, Bottom

Power Supply Support

Bottom mount, ATX

EAN code

4719512071106

UPC code

884102043604

Net weight

5.75 kgs

Gross weight

7.07 kgs

Carton dimension (L x W x H)

527mm*290mm*570mm

Cont.

W/ Pallet

Carton/ Pallet

W/O Pallet

20’

260

26

344

40’

520

26

688

40 HQ

640

32

766

FEATURES

Diamond Cut Design

RGB Lighting Effect

Edge to Edge Acrylic Side
Panel

Stand out from the rest
with a Three Dimensional
diamond design extending
from the front bezel to side
panel..

Three pre-installed RGB
LED fans and RGB lighting
on the power button can
create an amazing lighting
effect.

Show off your build
through the unique shaped
edge to edge acrylic side
panel and enjoy the special
lighting effect from
different viewing angles.

Covers For Clean Build

Cooling Performance

An additional cable cover
takes cable management to
the next level. Assemble
clean builds like a pro!

Support for a total of six
120mm fans and support
for front, top and rear
radiator placement, ensure
you don’t have to
compromise on
performance.

Cable Management
The 19mm width space
behind the mainboard tray
gives you plenty of cable
management options to
keep your build nice and
clean.

SYSTEM BUILDS

Just some example

Just some example

Just some example

Just some example

